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Dear Sir Arthur,
The following is a memorandum 

matters discussed during our conversation ofof the 
yesterday's date: -

Sort icultural Department : _
A supplemental appropriation of 
$500^00 for wages approved.

Bacteriological Department :
Alterations to Hoorn 41, as per me 
enclosed sketch, at an approximate 
cost of $253.00,approved.

project (Quebec Government Grant) 
Prof. Raymond's request that he 
he authorised to consider that he^ 
has had appropriated for this wor u 
the sum of $5595.00; in this . 
connection Hr. Henri Bois, Chief of 
Division of Quebec Rural Economics, 
has intimated to Prof. Raymond that_ 
he was prepared to make a contribution 
of $2,000.00 or more towards the cost 
of this work for the year ending 
June 30, 1934.
I informed you that Mr. Bois had 
previously granted 12,500.00 on 
account of the current year’s budget 
for this same project. 
letter confirming this but have not 
yet received the money, 
your approval of the budget for the 
project with the understanding that

Pasture

I have his

You gave

I

;

I

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., H.C.B., I>1.D., 
Principal,
McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.Que.

February 9, 1933.
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Pasture Project (continued)
whatever contribution Hr. 3ois made would 
be deducted from the amount budgeted.

Poultry Department
I reported the discontinuance of the breeding 
and raising of small animals such as rabbits, 
guinea-pigs and cats for the McGill Medical 
School; evidently the results obtained from 
past experience show that this cannot be 
handled satisfactorily in conjunction with 
our Poultry Department.

Yours faithful!

*3.

T. FRED. V/ARD, 
Bursar.

îf.v/yj

Since writing the above, I received your message to the 
effect that our grant had been reduced. I have deferred 
notifying Prof. Raymond with regard to his budget for 
the Pasture Project until I receive full details of 
what the cut amounts to, and if it will affect the budget.

•.



To the Principal

Lady Currie says they have a man coming to the door 
with them at very much less than Macdonald

Price of fresh extras today in the stores 
to 45 cents.

Macdonald cost 65 cents plus freight charges,

eggs.

is 39 cents

she says

January 11, 1933

Mr, T.Fred Ward, 
Bursar,
Macdonald College*

Dear Mr, Ward,

Lady Currie has just phoned me 

and asks me to tell you that she wishes the

She spoke toorder for eggs discontinued.

1/ me about this a week ago and I am very sorry 

to say I forgot to tell the Principal and 

she phoned this morning to say that the week’s 

order had arrived. She will keep these hut 

does not want any more.

Tours faithfully,

Secretary to the Principal



MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

POST OFFICE:
Macdonald College, Que., Canada

:Jan. 84, 1988.

■.

Sir Arthur Carrie,
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:
; ;: ■

We attach herewith extracts of minutes of the 
Executive Committee dated December 19th, 1987, January 17th, 
1988, and January 23rd, 1988.

As far as we can gather,Mr. Ward protests on three

1
e,

grounds :

1. That we have no jurisdiction in the purchase of supplies 
which we ourselves authorize and require our students to obtain.

That such matters in dispute should not be brought 
before the Executive Committee.

2.

3. That consequently discussions, of matters of this sort 
should not appear in the minutes of the Executive Committee.

We, on the other hand, are firmly of the opin
ion that the principle laid down in the minutes is absolutely 
sound, namely, that when we authorize materials of any sort, the 
Bursar has no right to make variations in quality, price, which 
are a departure from what was originally authorized, without 
our knowledge and consent.

I

1.

i 2. As this was a matter connected with two schools 
and the Bursar, we were of the opinion that such a dispute might 
conveniently be taken up, in accordance with your instructions, 
at an Executive Meeting especially when the principle involved is 
one which concerns the administration of any school or all schools 
of the College.

■

ÿ

3. We desired to have this recorded in the minutes 
so that you yourself might see the nature of the disputed matter 
and render judgment, if necessary. Mr. Ward’s protest, however, 
places us, in the position where we must have your decision in 
order to be safeguarded and protected in future. Obviously, the 
matter cannot remain as it is.

■■■



purchasing 
Insist that 
are or cost

We also believe that the Executive Committee is the 
straightening out inter-departmental difficulties 
at variance with Mr. Ward's contention that such aproper place for 

and therefore are matter should not come before the Executive.
desire to have important principles ofLastly, we 

this sort recorded for future guidance.
written decision on thisWe would like to have your . _the essential part of it incorporated in thematter in order to have

The principle is much wider than the matter which 
brought this dispute to the front, but the present controversy is due 
to the fact that uniforms, which are definitely authorized and approved 
for both schools were mentioned in a debate conducted by the students, 
one of whom made a statement apparently reflecting on the administrat
ion of the College by stating that uniform material was sold at 800 
a yard but only cost the College 300 a yard. It was in this accid
ental and rather round-about way that one of us (Dean Laird) learne 
for the first time that six months previously the Bursar had made 
on his own initiative, considerable changes in the nature and cost 
of our uniform material. Miss Philp, on the other hand had been in 
communication with Mr. Ward with a view to trying the cheaper material 
as the Royal Victoria Hospital had already been doing so. It was 
only then that Miss Philp learned that Mr. Ward had already purchased 
a thousand yards on trial. We feel that it is humiliating to us as 
Heads of Schools that changes or dec is ions, concerning our school»., 
should be made without our knowledge and that we learn about it acci
entally afterwards.

The student afterwards made a statement in explanation 
„ made the original statement but this inquiry re- 
Previously unknown that the Bursar actually had pur- 

of cloth for uniforms at 300 whereas the 
Scottish material of a superior quality author-

as publicly as he 
veaïed the fact 
chased a thousand yards 
previous material was ised for sale at 800 a yard.

The College will now be in possession of cloth at 800 
300 and the matter of sale to students will be 

will undoubtedly be involved by way ofand also of cloth at 
a difficult one in which we 
criticism.

ite.
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■same minâtes of the Executive so as to clarify not only the princ

iple which we believe to be essential to sound administration but 
also the question of what properly can be taken before the Executive 
Committee.

Yours faithfully. 1

. ' :,
Head, School of Household Science

x C^^/y-v pS$

B. Dean, School for Teachers.

is

11

1
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■
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Llacdonald"1*College^ehell Sn^ïh^cLber.^STil S“e?e°present 
Bean Laird, Be an Barton, Misa Philp, *Ir. -ard.

h( n ) "Re statement in student debate as to cost price to the
--- »nfl qfliling price'to the students of uniform

Howat'fc had made acollege _____________material, it was reported that Mr* 
oublie explanation at a meeting oi the Macdonald 
College Literary and Be ha ting Society, neld on onday, 
loth instant, The Committee considered that this 
closed the incident.
At 11.00 A.M. Bean Barton withdrew from the meeting.
(Amendment inserted by instruction of the committee 
See page 93) : -There was a discussion emphasizing the point that 
the bursar should not buy without their knowledge 
and consent material differing greatly in cost, or 
in any other way, from what had beeo previously 
authorized.,T

Extract from minutes of a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
Macdonald College, held on Monday, 16th_ January, 1^28, ai wmch 
were present Bean Laird, Bean Barton, Miss pnilp, nr*

"$he minutes of the meeting of the 19th December, 1927, 
read. Dean Laird and Miss Philp drew attention to an 
omission from the minutes that there had been a discussion 
emphasizing the point that the co lege bursar-should not 
buy, without their knowledge and consent, material filtering 
greatly in cost, or in any other way, from what had been 
previously authorized. Amended in this sense, the minuses 
were approved.”

Bard.
were

Extract from minutes of a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
Macdonald College, held on 23rd January,_1928, at which were 
present Bean Laird, Dean Barton, Miss Philp, Mr. Jar a.

”The minutes of the meeting of the 16th January, 1928, were
Wardread and approved, with the exception that Mr. 

protested the amendment of the minutes of the 19th December, 
as ordered at the meeting of the 16th January and wished 
his protest to be entered in the minutes ox this meeting.
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1|| January 27the 1928.
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::iss b. r. ?hiip t
School of Household Science, 

"acdonald College.
Head,

m

Bean Sinclair Laird,
~>9&n, School for Teachers t. 
K&cdonald College.

■

:

Bear Hies Philp» 
Bear Bean Laird»

Your letter of January 24th regarding principles involved in what transpired 
nv tîl8 mootings of the Executive Committee held 
on Beoonhor 19th, 1927, and January 16th and 23rd, 
19*8, is a little difficult toV=r answer.

Generally sneaking, if the statement made by the student had been true, it 
ould have been culte proper to discuss the 

natter at the nesting of the Executive Connittoo, 
i> eoenae if the Col logo had bought notorial at 
tuirty cents a yard and sold it at eighty cents a 
yard there would hare been a justifiable complaint 

i ho fairness of the ioliege authorities * J
challenged. One orn see well that such a challenge 
if substantiated, would affect adversely the 
reputation and esprit de carps of the College.
But the statement was not true and after tho student 
had raede his oc -rectlon, I think the natter should 
D® allowed to drop as far as the Executive Committee
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as such was concerned*
I think Hr# "ard acted hurriedly 

and unwisely In ordering a material which coot so 
ranch less a price than the one which the College 
advertises as purchasable at eighty conta a yard 
without consulting.the Read of the Cchool concerned, 
-'his consultation Jr,,1-- ' ith the head of a
1 ornrtnmTlt and not^a member of the Executive Cosir.ittoo. 
Eocn Barton would be in no way concerned nor interested 
unieee sonet] lag took place similar to what the 
student outlined in his complaint in the debate

I do not consider that the Executivereferred to*
Committee has any control over the manner in which 
the Purchasing /.gent carries out that part of his 
duty. He should be, and I think is, a bettor pur
chasing agent than the Executive Committee as such 
or the Executive Committee as individuals, I am 
told the t in the store there are more than 1100 
différé..t articles for* sale. It would bo wrong for 
me as Principal of KcGill "nivor ity to expect the 
Executive C omit too to supervise the purchasing of 
these. Sir. T/nrd as Purchasing . gent represents HoOtll 
sad not the Executive Committee of Itnodonald College,

■ If the Executive Coanlttee, la carrying out its
roper functions ns such, bel ley os that Hr, Seri has 

done -onething v lioh affoote^We1 i5.0inline or 
administration of the College* it in perf oily proper 
for then to bring the matter up in "xoouttve Committee 
and for ard an . ppet l to aw, if neoefissry• If he has 
done something which affects only a particular school 
I think the «atter should be taken up as between itr, 
"ard and tho Head of that Eohool, end an appeal brought 
to me If one is neooarary. The student1s statement 
bolng disproved rad withdrawn by him, this particular 
matter af octod only the Head of tho ohool of 
Household Science and Hr, Herd ns Purchasing /gent, 
because the material bought was only to bo cold to 
student* In the ohool of Household ‘.’clonce. 2 repeat 
that, in ny opinion, l!r* '"ard should have discussed 
the natter with Hiss Hhllp before arranging for the 
purchase, and if contemplating similar action with 
respect to material for use of tho students in the 
"ohool for To chars, should discuss it with bean 
laird boforo taking notion.

I do not think it i" a function 
of tho Executive Connittee to reçoive itself into a
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ia- ace Comnittoo* 
with its orn tudc.t IS ÎSd.“lêSh«rSl°\î°al* 
to discuss that hud^ot wtth a 7 &t nl* tiaosU»*w««ltjr, but the Bx«,IUr^SemlSlr1 ef t!l° 
no right nor power to di -ou - 1 c aa such h&s
Macdonald College. th honorai budget of

supplies should not he Vh yon thc* authorised
o==t withont To blito p«vlo“ fratly ,*? ““‘uro or 
dot think your ousent X™ tho "ôo consulted, but I do 
altogether, if you end tt,» ° core mine fee lor 
naable to a-reo "eithel I? . “rchosine -’cent ere 
fur as the £™ûtc IJuLL°Cn.CPPC'1 t0 ™- =°

"«sms:

-• - ■ -^ssrszs snsxa.
the minutes of the «Û °t>î ?*on the amendment to 
1927, and all roforo^ ?*ld on D*e<mber 19th, 
Should be Struck o*U \ »cotings,
crystallise aitous.im.M^Illltil^ " to

I i bn that this —.ÎÎÎ no oon=1»<to by seyine
intention of liïi^ ~L3i! n6t ralsod *lth the 
ooraed, and mc-r ; t«y , “ ro3;.mont to any one son-
you rn aeabem of of thanklnc“““or m which thaï holy illele^Tl ‘îhMïî th* 
brought before it* U9Êlt wlth matters

that

II

. ;

Yours faithfully.

mI
V

■

I
Principal *

r

HÜis i

o a
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

POST OFFICE:
Macdonald College, Que., Canada

Feb. 1, 1928.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, Me Sill Univers, ity, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 27th, 1928, and to express our appreciation of the 
last paragraph which is the correct interpretation of our 
attitude.

!§|i Your letter clarifies the respective jurisdiction 
of (a) the Executive Committee, (b) the individual Heads of 
Schools, and (c) the Bursar.

There has been no dispute either about (a) the 
budget of individual Schools or (b) the general budget of the 
College. The original cause of this dispute only concerned 
two Schools, but the principle involved concerned all three 
Schools; hence the discussion at the Executive meeting.

a
sa

The conflict at present arises solely in the case 
of materials which are sold to students in the College Book 
Shop, on our authority, for teaching and other purposes and 
which we authorize and require our students to purchase for 
work in our schools. We respectfully submit that in all such 
cases we are the governing factor.

It seems to us that either we failed in our letter 
t ") make clear our position in this matter under dispute or we 
misinterpret your letter especially paragraph 2 on page 3
beginning "I agree .......... altogether”, and so we respectfully
ask for the privilege of a joint interview with you on the 
occasion of your next visit to Macdonald College.

Yours faithfully,

m
, -I

£ a

i
: Head, School of Household 

_ Science.I
.

■V/

Dean, School for Teachers.B.

-,

■pip
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February 1st, 198.

T• Fred Ward, Ban.,
Bursar, Macdonald College, Que.

S3

Boar Mr. Ward:-

p. — . . ^0U Xyi1l remember the application

believe, on July 1st next.

,, _ Dean Laird has now applied forthe _awse house on behalf of Mr. Irvine and I would 
il ne to see it so awarded.

‘"‘‘■'-I

I hope to get out to the Collegenext Monday.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

HHHHHm ■
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.BURSAR’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

October 22, 1927.

B

Sir Arthur .7. Gurr i9, LLD., GCL1G.,KGB., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill university,
Lion tread, ;:ue.

1

g

Dear Sir Arthur:

In sending to you the notice for a 

meeting of the Consultative Committee, I have att

ached for your information, a copy of the head

master's report, which will be presented at the 

meeting.I-

I
Yours faithfully,

i
à.v

a; :
Bursar.

tfw/mp
2nd.

I

WBBBÊggÈ
Ik. -M



Macdonald College
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
BURSAR'S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA.

October 88, 1987.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, LLD.,GCMG.,KGB., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor.
MdOill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

1 enclose herewith a copy of a resolution 

passed at a meeting of the Consultative Committee of 

Macdonald High School, held in the Main Building, at 8 o’clock 

on Wednesday evening last.

Yours faithfully,

5).

Secretary.

PPvV/MP
Enel.



____
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COPY

■

m

”mhe Consultative Committee of the Macdonald High School 

having noted with concern the facts presented in the report 

of the Headmaster of the Macdonald High School, indicating 

the increasing inadequacy of the existing school bulidng, to 

meet the present and future demands for accommodation, resect

ful ly suggest that the time has arrived for some definate action 

to be taken by the authorities of McGill University towards pro

viding more adequate accommodation for school purposes."
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Macdonald college ' M
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices* 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
BURSAR S OFFICE

I
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA

a:.m:
March 16 th, 1927.

#

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University,
MONTES AL.

Lear Sir Arthur:

- ,1 regret to renort the occurrence
o± a small fire in the residence of Dr. McCarthy 
Professor of Organic Chemistry. His house is 
s.tua,ed on Maple Avenue, and is known as Ho. 1 
on the insurance plan.

The cause of the fire has not 
been determined. The loss is fully covered by 
insurance, and has been adjusted.

■ our Mr. . . D. Lawrence came out 
and gave his assistance in arriving at a settle
ment. The insurance adjustor allowed a total of 
*>4*354.00, which amount I consider adequate to 
enable us to repair and replace the loss sustained

§|-

■

....B ism■
Ev Yours faithfully,

■■

| BURSAS ms■ ÆJ V

'M
6t
l

m

mi.
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Macdonald college
Railway stations. Express and Telegraph Offices* 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
i

BURSAR'S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA

;
March 21 st, 1927.

Sir Arthur .7. Currie, 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University,
MOUTHSAL.

■
Dear Sir Arthur :

Replying to your letter of the 17th instant, 
in reference to accomodation for Dr. J. 3. McCarthy and 
family, I wish to report that it just so happens that we 
have one of the East cottages vacant now until the first of 
May next. This I offered to the McCarthy family while their 
house is undergoing repairs. They have accepted the offer 
and are moving in tomorrow. Since the fire, I have accomod
ated Dr. and Mrs. McCarthy in the guest room of the mens’ 
residence ; the two children are staying with friends.

/ith regard to the house that was damaged 
by. .fire, the interior lining of the house, doors and door 
frames were badly burnt, but the main construction is hardly 
afïected. I am having the new windows put in at once to 
keep the weather out, and as we need accomodation for the 
MeCarthya, I should like to proceed with the work of re
construction, which will cost in round figures, §3,600.00.
As already intimated to you, we have had the fire loss 
adjusted for a sum of -34,354.00.

8

As the McCarthys will be required to vacate 
the cottage they are about to occupy, by the first of May, 
it will be necessary to have their house ready for that 
date; 1 shall therefore , be obliged if you will let me 
have your authority to proceed v/ith the work. There is 
no need of any change in the layout of the house. Possibly 
on your next visit you would like to look over the premises?»

Yours faithfully■
■à-

BURSAR

1

■r£:k
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March 17th, 1927.

?. Fred Ward, Esq 
Bursar,
Macdonald College, Oue*

• t

Dear Mr. Ward:-

Let ne acknowledge recelnt of your letter of March 16th with reference 
fire In the residence of Dr. McCarthy.

You might let ne know how you 
arc disposing of Dr. McCarthy and his fanily at 
iiu present time, and what are your suggestions as 
to replacing the cottage, if replacement is necessary, 
.shail bo away from the office until Monday morning, 
therefore it is unlikely that I shall be at Macdonald 
College on Monday.

to the

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

Signed in the absence of 
the Principal by 

M. Chesley 
Secretary.



March 9th, 1927.

T. Fred Ward, Esq.,
Bursar, Macdonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, rue.

Dear Mr. Ward:-
With reference to your letter 

of the 7th of March re the piano for the Teachers* 
residence, I authorize you to pay $100.00 towards 
the purchase of the new piano on the terms outlined.

I shall have this confirmed at 
the next meeting of the Finance Committee.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



February 16th, 1927,

T. Fred Ward, Esc.,
Bursar, Macdonald College, 
Ste, Anne de Bellevue, Cue.

Dear Hr. Ward :-

I am attaching herewith a 
letter from the Rev. Donald MacLeod from which 
you will understand the application which is 
now being made to us.

Will you please give the 
matter consideration and I shall take it up 
further with you when I go out next Monday.
I shall be out there on the early train - 8.15 
C.F.R. - because I must catch the 11.30 back 
to town.

Yours faithfully.

Principal•

P.S. Please return Hr. MacLeod * s letter.



February 16th, 1927.

Rev• Donald MacLeod,
215 Coronation Building, 
121 Bishop Street, 
Montreal.

My dear Reverend MacLeods-

Let me acknowledge receipt or your letter of yesterday with reference 
accommodation at Macdonald College next July.

I will take it up with the 
authorities out there end let you have an answer as 
soon as possible.

to certain

Yours faithfully*

Principal.


